
Around the Ridges 

and a Bit Beyond is 

a community and 

school newsletter. 

The newsletter is 

produced monthly, 

and is funded 

through 

sponsorship 

and advertising. 

If you wish to 

contribute to the 

newsletter, please 

send all material in 

by the 12th of 

every month. 

Advertising for 

special events must 

be submitted two 

months in advance. 

PLEASE TELL US 

YOUR STORIES! 

We want to hear 

them! 11! Please 

send your story, as 

you are a valued 

part of our 

community and 

this newsletter. 

Our Trip to Mongolia by Peter Lawton 
My wife Laraine and I joined 8 other Australians in Beijing airport for a flight to Ulan Bator, UB city for short - capital 

of Mongolia. We were to spend a week there before going onto Moscow via the Trans Siberian railway. 
On approaching UB city by plane we saw a reasonable size city. UB city has a population of approximately 1.3 million. 

The terminal was reminiscent of our original Rockhampton terminal. 
The city was situated on a vast treeless undulating plain. Roads appeared to radiate and bitumen to the edge of town 
then all dirt from there. Later on in our trip, we did travel on a first class highway - fo ur lanes - leaving the city. 
Our first impression of the city on our drive from the airport was interesting. The roads were very battered, large pot 

holes, broken bitumen and amazing traffic jams. Just push into a stream of slowly moving traffic to within a I cm of the 
car in front, even drive up on the footpath and push in up further. There were all makes of cars from modern Toyota 

cruisers to forty year models. 
The guide drove us to a look out with a Russian made World War 11 memorial. For some reason brides go up there to 
be photographed. We did actually see a bride and groom there. We th en headed oH into the country for our fi rst 

night in a GER. We rattled off over the country for nearly two hours. There were occasional low set wooden buildings, 
rarely a brick one, many only half finished. We did see lots of horses in back yards or being ridde n. 

Part way to Ger we came upon the most impressive memorial. lt was a giant Genghis Khan on a horse. lt was so 
massive there is a lift in the horses tail which took us up about four stori es and then you can walked along the back of 

the horses to his neck. This monument was basically in the middle of nowhere, just a large car park . impressive 
entrance · there was Genghis on his horse brandishing a huge sword, this giant shining silver statue on the top of a rise. 
Further on, our guide wasn't sure where to turn off to our Ger. Occasionally in the distance we would see these white 

groups of Gers. After further discussion we headed off across country and so to the correct Ger. There are no fe nces in 
this country, but for some reason a fence had been erected in front of our group of about I 0 of Gers. The fe nce was 

about I 00 metres long and just stopped. We were glad to get out of our shuttle bus and hump our bags to the 
reception area. The Ger is a round hut, stone in the middle, four beds around the walls. The dimensions would be abou t 
1.5 meters in height at doorway, to 3 metres at peak of roof and about 6 metres in dimension. There was lino on the 
floor - many patterns, walls were felt outer with patterned material for the inside walls. They were single beds, solid 

wood base, and very thin mattress. 
The people were very fun loving, one group partied all night and on till after breakfast. Th ey loved wrestling - pretty 

harmless pushing and laughing type. We went to their different Gers. The central eating/ablutions areas were very basic. 
Cold showers were a bit hard to cop. 

They had really lovely rivers - fast running, deep and about 50 metres wide with gravel beds. There was absolutely no 
use made of these. No agriculture at all. They just enjoyed their horses, sheep and goats - real nomads. 

We did go to a special race day · a 13 klm race with 12 year old and younger jockey's. In excess of 200 kids lined up 
way out of sight. A great cloud of dust came over the hills, flanke d by Toyota's. Horses tu rned up, riders. Great cheers 

as they arrived. They kept arriving for an hour. 
The whole time there was a great experience. I enjoyed it, regardless of the primitive condi tions. We did then eventually 

hop on a train and head off across Siberia to Moscow - no sal t mines for us. 



Rockhampton Regional Council News 
Imagine being five again! 

The school holidays are the perfect time to imagine being five years old! Then you can write, draw 
and create your entry for the annual Children's Book Week competition being held across 

Rockhampton Regional Libraries. "The picture books must be created for a young reader aged five 
years and under, with the word 'read' featured somewhere in the book. The 2013 Book Week theme 

'Read across the universe' is another good starting point for aspiring authors." Entries are 
encouraged to be creative! Aspiring authors can try poetry, narratives, cartoons or raps- and use 

any type of formats such as paper, fabric, craft materials or card. Interactive books and simple 
stories are ideal for this age group but any creative entry is welcome as long as it has appeal for the 
target audience. Entry forms must be attached and entries submitted to any Rockhampton Regional 

Library by 4pm on Wednesday 31 July 2013. 
Prizes will be awarded at the Rockhampton Cultural Festival at the Rockhampton Heritage Village 
on Sunday 11 August 2013. Down load an entry form from www.rockhamptonregion. qld.gov.au or 

pick one up any Rockhampton Regional Council Library. 

Holistic Heullh on Denham 
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Safety training for local dam owners encouraged 
Member for Mirani Ted Malone is encouraging referable dam owners to attend a training 
session to help them prepare an emergency action plan. Referable dams are those that have 
been assessed as posing a potential risk to two or more people if they were to fail, and Mr 
M alone said the workshops strengthened the Government's already robust dam safety 
program. "The sessions will cover topics such as identifying hazards created by dams, 
understanding who and what is at risk, identifying involved parties, understanding obligations 
during an emergency event and what reporting is required after an emergency event has 

Danny McNamara 

Ph: 4934 1473 

Mob: 0438 341473 

22 Sheehan Road, 

Alton Downs 

Servicing all cars, 

4WDs, 

Trucks & Tractors 

ended. The sessions will also improve information sharing and working relationships between referable dam owners and the disaster 
management groups in their local areas." 
The Rockhampton session will be held at DAFF Conference Centre on Thursday, 18 July - 11am to 1pm. · 
For more information about the provisional guidelines or the training and awareness sessions, or to register interest in attending a 
session, email damsafety@dews.qld.gov.au . 

DUMPLINGS 

These dumplings can be served with your favourite casserole. 
Method: 

1 Peel and quarter potatoes. Cook in a saucepan of 
salted water, until just tender. Stand aside to cool. 

2 Sift flour into a large bowl. Rub in butter until 
mixture resembles breadcrumbs. 

3 Grate or roughly mash potato and season to taste. 
Mix gently into flour. Stir in milk to form a soft dough. 

4 Place dough on a floured surface and roll into a 5cm -thick log. Cut into 12 rounds. 
5 Arrange dumplings on top of partially cooked casserole. 

Ingredients: 
2 potatoes 
1 ~cups self-raising flour 
1 OOg butter, cubed 
~ cup milk, plus extra for 
brushing 

Brush with extra milk. Bake uncovered, 30-35 minutes, until dumplings are puffed and lightly golden. 

----&D 



STAGE 1 
Wednesday 21 August 2013 

• Ridgelands Hall - 6.30pm to 8.00pm 

Monday 26 August 2013 

• Alton Downs Hall - 7pm to 8.30pm 

Please arrive 15 minutes early to register your attendance and for light refreshments. 

To register for a session please either call1300 22 55 77 or fill out the online RSVP form available 
on our website at www.rrc.qld.gov.au. Those who can't attend a session in person will have 
the opportunity to answer the same questions, either via a paper based survey or online. 



EVENTS 
Class 1 -Under 8's 

Class 2 - 9-13 years 

Class 3 - 14 -18 years 

Class 4- 19- 30 years 

Class 5- Golden Oldies(over30yrs) 

Class 6- Cowgirls (ladies 14yrs - open) 

Class 7 - Calcutta (open to all ages) 

RIDGELANDS COUNTRY FAIR 
Saturday 2 4 ~ August 2 0 13 

Competition Starts 5:00pm 

BDUIIII BULL 

S I 0 per class entry 
$2 discount ifnomination/s received before 24.8.13 

Where: Ridgelands State School 

64Dalma/Ridgelands Road 

RIDGELANDS QLD 4702 

Telephone:( 07)49 345 

$$$PRIZE MONEY $$$~--r 

Class 1- 1st $25, 2nct $15, 3rct $10 Sponsor: Health Protect Rockhampton 
Class 2- 1st $25, 2nct $15, 3rct $10 Sponsor: Robo's Tyreworks 

Class 3 - 1st $25, 2nct $15, 3rct $10 Sponsor: Health Protect Rockhampton 

Class 4- 1st $50, 2nct $30, 3rct $20 Sponsor: Robo's Tyreworks 

Class 5 - 1st $50, 2nd $30, 3rct $20 Sponsor: Greg Thompson Earthmoving 
Class 6- 1st $50, 2nd $30, 3rd $20 Sponsor: Mark & Judy Stanke 

Class 7- 1St $80, 2nd $60, 3rd $40, 4th $20 Sponsor: Montrose Mining 
TROPHIES for 1st place for every class Sponsor: Gran/ea Riding Centre 

KindlY created and made bY Andrew Hunt 

Also prizes for: ffieot q)'LM<Led SUde/l., ~~ ~. ru~ ~p.eol4cu,&VL q)i,o,nuuuvl:. 
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SaturdaY 2q.1:h August 2013 

Starting at 2.oopm until Late 

In the school grounds 
'BIGGER o/ BE'TTER THAN EVER 

WITH LOTS Of ENTERT A..INMENT 

Under a's jumping castle 

Mechanical BUll 

BungyRun 

Face ParnHng -GltHer Ta·ttoos -Balloon shapes 

~, Pre-paid wristbands for unlitnited rides $20 or $25 on the daY 
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Stalls o/ Car Boot Sale: 

Craft, Candles/Soap, Jewellery, Linen, 

car~estconfectionery, Show Bags o/ more. 

Rtdgelands SS P&C Ca·certng 

Af·ternoon Tea, Hot Food & Cold Drinks 

Multi Draw Raffle 

MECHANICAL BULL COMPETITION 

fROGfCRAWCHIE "RACES 

BARUNTILLATE 
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What's Happening this month? 
Meetings 
QCWA Ridge lands Branch meetings are 

held on the 1' t Wednesday every month, 

commencing at 9:30a.m. 

Stitch and Chat Group 

Meets on the 2"d & 4th Tuesday of every 

month starting at 9 :30am. QWCA room, 

all welcome 

Ph 49 345145 

Ridgelands & District Sporting & 

Agricultural Asscn Inc. 

Meet on the second Wednesday of each 

month starting at 7.30 p.m. at the 

Ridgelands Show grounds. Next meeting 

14 August. 

F t 
Celebrations _ 'f~~7 
Happy Birthday to everyone 
who is having a birthday in 
August. 
Jack Sleaford 
Connor Hunt 
Blue Shepherd 
Joel Estreich 
Frank Dawson 
Happy 60th Birthday on the lOth 
August to Morrie McQuillan from his 
loving family - Sharyn, Maurie, Sam 
and Laura. Have a great day. 
~···························· 
Community Notices 

Alton Downs Hall Committee 
To book community hall please contact 

Booking Officer, Sid Hoare on 49 341147. 

Alternatively call, 

T Hoare 49 34 1493 

J Chippendale 49 345120 

Chair Hire 
Contact the Ridgelands State School P&C 

to hire chairs for functions. 

Ph 49 345518 

Ridge lands Tennis Club are celebrating 

their 75th Anniversary Celebration (1938-

2013) in 2013. Past and present members 

are invited to attend our dinner on 

Saturday 3'd August at 6.00 p.m. in the 

Gilbert Room, CQ Leagues Club, Lion 

Creek Road, Rockhampton. Cost 

$26.90/head. (children under 12 yrs 

$9.90) If locals know past members 

outside the district that might be 

interested in this celebration, please pass 

on this information. RSVP by 21/7/13 to 

Club President Vivian Duff on 4934 5144. 

************************** 

Alton Downs Sports & Recreation 

Grounds. If you do not feel like cooking 

on Friday nights why not go down to the 

Alton Downs Sports & recreat ion grounds 

from 6.00 p.m. - 8.00p.m. Burgers, Fish 

& Chips and homemade chicken bites are 

served . 

Alton Downs Fire Brigade will hold a 
public meeting regarding the rate levy, 

followed by the Brigade's AGM f or t he 

election of officers. The meeting is t o be 

held on the 18th September 2013 at 7pm, 

at the Alton Downs Hall. 

For more information, please contact 

Owen Buckle on 0408 196 556 or May 

Frencken on 4934 1083. 

Garden Party t o aid cancer fund raising is 
to be held Sunday 18th August 2013 at 

1.30pm. 119 Chippendale Road, 

Ridgelands. 
For more information, please contact 

Hilary on 4934 5125 . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Condolences~ 
Our thoughts and sympathy is extended 

to John & Vicki M clean and family in the 

recent loss of their mother, mother-in

law, grandmother and great 

grandmother. 

Condolences~ 
We would like to extend our sincere 

sympathy and thoughts to Noela, Mick 

and family in the recent loss of their 

father, father-in-law and grandfather 

Trevor Jones . 

Condolences~ 
Our thoughts and sympathy is extended 

to Sid Hoare and family in the recent loss 

of their wife, mother, mother-in-law and 

grandmother. 

Our loved ones always remain in our 

hearts and memories. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bereavement 
Thanks from the family of Alice May 

Boys. 

The family would like to thank all their 

friends who helped the extended family 

farewell the ir beloved Mar who passed 

away 8/6/13 aged 96 years. lt was 

wonderful to see so many familiar faces 

to support us at this sad time. Please 

accept this as our personal thanks. 

Around the Ridges Newsletter has been made 
possible through funding provided to the 

Rockhampton Reg~nal Council under the 
Community Development and Reoovery Package, 

which is a joint initiative of the Australian and 
Queensland Governments under the Natural 
Disaster Relief and Reoovery Arrangements. 

Although funding for it has been provided by both 
the Australian and Queensland Governments, the 

material oontained herein does not necessarily 
represent the views or policies of either. 

'My Dad used to say 'always fight fire with fire', 
which is probably why he got thrown out of the fire 

brigade. 

'I'm on a whiskey diet. I've lost three days already.' 



Around the Ridges Business Directory 
.,....,.,,,To.r.•• AUCTIONEER AUTO E LECTRICS 

BATTERIES 

l4br S.Nicc Battary World l4br Scn-i« 

p~:::.~~r;;cb~~~-4-;;~;:oi2 
Yoor one stoo b&..ft'!ry shop 

~ Automotlvt, trucks , marine, mobile. 
phones, hobby & loys, conipuum/ 
photogrophlc, modlcalequlpmo011, 
cordleu phone, torcltes 

Anything that requires 1 oortable ogwec se:Wc 
Other produqs· Inverter$, Jolar panels, battery chvgen. 

auto electrical accessories, Wacco fridges. 
All!!; eattery Repack$ 

61 Mu1gu.va Strut. Nonh Rockhampton 

RICHARD THOMSO N 

0'1 -PJ2.•.t 1 ::tOll -' • 04~0 ~..lli 928 
D'"l · 10% 1 I?,;)'$ • lfleti'ISCfl t t Cl.''Q:cqr.e-ICC!T'UIU 

&. c:Brian g)awson 
~ .n..-.::Tc"X"ll:~~s 

I?MP fi/.JIJ,"!ll Livestock .md Properly Markrtins 

)oel Dawson 
Mobile 0417 213 777 
Oificc (07) 49 27 4 123 
NH (07)49213666 P.O. Box2053, 
Fax (07) 4'J 273 785 \VANDAL. Q. 4700 

Email: brian l!'bdaqld.com 
www.bdaqld.com 

Lturle .i Jan Jonu 

,.,1awtte :t 
AUTO ELECTRICS 

IJUTO ELECTRICIIL REPAIRS 
IIUTO 11/R CONDITION/NO 

OIMCO SPR~YOUN AOENr & Ill PAIRS 

Ph: rm ~922119; SS Ar,her Shut 
Aoddumpl on Q. 4700 

Fall 107) 4921 2729 
otnol l : RUSSELL96@blgpond.corn 

C LEANING 

aEAII AHD SANIIISE 

fuw:..~rnch Mqlln:s:~cs & J:'urujs hhtn s 
lll:!lll!JililllilltiY11.1.1LQil1"81 

New fow moisture and eco friendly 

• Y.!~r.-K ll;.~l·!~~~ & lir~3"1il hr.!'T.tilJ 

· u~~ ,.,. l!11i;1 .!.h i ,,.J~!Atr .. ml 
• \1t~'\ Bll!i' .al~t.;Utrh' v• & P• .:1 ,.~:-II 
• (~ ·~~:rt S!!i., 1 0t:.,. r(on:-MI 

CONTRACTOR 

Peter Anderson Contracting Ply Ltd 

Bobcat, 4t Exca~o~ator & Bog le Tipper 

1.~- BOBCAT & TRUCK 1.~~··· 
n·~~ HIRE 

CASE )840 GEOFF ESTREICH 
POST 80[.E DIGGER b'mor ~d sl.uhu 9 )(I;TER TIJIP.ER 
'TR£1\"CJIEI\. FORKS hire & \(t\TlU\ T.\.''K 
4 t:'j 1 e ocs:ET Tel: 49345~8 

A11ailable 7 days- No job too big or small 

Call Pc le 0427 140 410 or Kellie 0418488 033 

email: pla73@bigpond.com 

'AJ\IL\llO..U.E' 
0418 799890 Gravel , 

Soil, Sand 
& 

Gr.lnile. 
210f St::l.Dwdl-liarQUb Rcl 
D.\.U I•\ 
r.(Yl 

ELECTRICIAN 

BUILDING 

G~t::~ ~~/H¥,1£RT~ 
Licensed Builder ~ 

Specialising In roofs and 
resturnps and everything U ~~ 

In between 

QBSI\ No. 49272 
Mobile: 0429 363 060 

PO Box 2074 
ROCKHAMPTON 

Old. 4700 

. . '• · .. , - -... ' ' -~ ~ · I 'I,..~,. ' "• ' ' ,. • • ' ... J 

Matthew Hinz 
Propri eto r 

Mo~H• 1 0429 ~~~ 001 

l iconu 110 I 48100 

Daniel Griffin 

Carpenter 
QBAA.I.in!1N~C\ lmqljU 

l'tiC11~0.137641'1J.8 1 

fnall: ;rillincnmU\Ittio:~..~:f!h<:un.\fl.cutn 

F1«: Qoote\f~nd Fricl\d!y .kl'\1.-'t 

MECHANICAL REPAIR 

C:a.i:£:£ M'U.:n.:ro 
DJ:ech.a:a.ica1 Repairs 

204-206 William Street 

- 49 224 882 -
Repairs and Servicing to 
all makes and models 

ROADWORTHY CERTIFICATES 
MODIFICATION PLATES 

All MechonicDI Repairs and SeiViclng 
Fulcrum Suspension Spoclalisrs 

Satoty Inspection Corlificatcs 

CELEBRANT 

Marriage & 
Civil Celebrant 

J ill C Pry, JP Qual 

Ph: 49341444 

Mob: 0488 341 444 
e: jillcfry@hotmail.com 

E ARTH MOVING 

0407156662 
All•l 0740 3 4 5567 

(K & lA rhCtL!~ 
f~(Vl \1.\f't)..;:IJ~tD S ~~J00£LA'.t:·~ 

ENGINE CENTnE 
ROCI<IIAMPTON 
All Engine Recondi tioning, 

Tuning, Servicing 0'111 

milkcs of vehicles, 

Your engln~ specli'list, 

Specialising in Fleet 

t-1ain tenancc 

CARS/ 4WDI· TRUCKS 
& rit'AGTQ~· 

074934 1413 
0438 341473 
22 St'l<!<!han Rd Alton Downs 

QLO 4702 



FIRST AID 

Training & S<Jpplics 

APPLIED fiRST AID COURSES AND PERFORM CPR 

UPDATES 

CO NTACT 0408 I BS 919 TO BOOK A COURSE 

POST OFFICE 

Wandal Post Office 
10 Wandal Road, Wandal ~ . 

~ Phone: 49272101 ~ 

Privately ovmed and operated 
Great service 

Gifts and office supplies, with photocopying, 
laminating and lax ser~~ices 

PETS 

Open 7 Days 
399 YAAMBA ROAD. NORTH ROCKfiAMPTON 

STOCK FEED 

Wandal Need and Feed 

236llon Creek Road, ~OCKHAMPTON 

TYRES 

Roho"s 

Tyres & Wheels 
Wheel AlignmenTs 

All Leading Brands 

GiFTS 

Australian Countr? Lh>ing 
~.BN 9S OS2 1.62 37q 

!ProtJ~kr'cn ~u o ,;: CoiOI ~ 

Shop 27. ~~.n~~Pmrn~~~"P"" 
Mve:y Addrus: 

SI-"!' S I D . ...00. S>oclbod Rod.ho<npron. 
Yoomb> ~ood. Nonh ROdhomplon Q. 470 I 

f'l.oo•/roesi,;lo J071 4926 8038 
· Qv)'Jcoulioti~zamo1.ro:·n .. o.J 

/C\oRAMS NURSERIES 
\:!::/167 VON AllMEN ROAD 

PINK liLY 
49279791 ·0416198288 

OPEN 7 DAYS 8am - 4pm 
www .oramsn urseries.com.au 

Geoff M cNamara 
a.eu.s~J t.i.YI. 

"'""""' lel 0 7 4933 3300 

lax 07 4933 4532 

roobi'E 0429 317 345 

P08ox 8i5 
Rcc<r.vnplon Old 4 700 

geoH.m~roywhile.com 

"""illile.com 

New & Repaints 
lnlcrior & Exterior 

Free Quotes 
Monie McQuillan 

QBSA 054184 

49345560 0407 272 224 

PEST CONTROL 

AMALGAMATEO 
PEST CO NTR O L 

Rockhamplon Otd ~700 
4255 Fax 07 49Z1 4399 

QUANTITY SURVEYOR 

~~ NEIL RICHARDSON 

QUANTITY SURVEYOR 
TAX DEPRECIATION REPORTS ON RENTAL HOUSES 

www.njr.com.au 49 341 001 tax@njr.com.ou 

PLUMBER 

" ' . '• . '• 
•• . ' .. . .. • ' •• • • ' , > • '/ 

REAL E STATE 

Suzy McNamara 
Prcpert)· S;)!es Gon$J:t~~1l 
Adtnnslr.IIICI'l lel 07 4933 3309 

Tax 07 4933 4532 

PO Box 875 

Rocl<llanl:>lon OlD 4700 

·mobll9 0427 250 208 

suzy.mcnarnara@raywllile.com 
raywhile.COOl 

VETS 

t•h ( Jrdor tllJ. An;, 
'''l · ' ' 1'• Dr Richard Olsen BVSC 

Dr SaUyan ne Olsen Bvsc ssc 

& Associa tes 
Next to Foodworks 

13 GlmlstO>u Rn 

C . V $ Rockloaiii!'IOn apncorn et urgery 
4927 3688 

£muil: mpvd@big,'oJuf_com 

WATER S UPPLIES 

Peter Hunt 
Thl.~k Wl t! r • ~ ock rtarnplo., 
Nt. tu.GU -' t hm kwater. 
2~4 L10n (r<:el( AoJd 
Aad:hA111p1an Ol O '70D 

Phcne 07L~ 27 !JD~ 
F>X074~11l566 
Nobltt CI.IU1Ut1 
Er:ull Pt lt~ h t.~ntlatl'\inlo.w~tt r :011'1,bl.l 

Bell's Water 
~up~l ies _ ,.,. 
~ 

C :'.::! i"· Dnn~: ":c; 
Po:)i 'w· CKt! t 

s:c c~ 'w' c~~ ~ 

Colirl 
F'h.19331752 0f 
O"JB7o676 

~~ 

; 
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